[Your Name]
[Your Address]
[City, State, Zip]
[Your phone or email]

[Date]
To the Principal and Head of Admissions of [your child’s school]:

LEGAL NOTICE - CEASE AND DESIST
The following is a formal demand that you and all those involved in policy making at [your
child’s school] immediately halt any and all Covid-19 related restrictions being imposed on our
children. Scientific research has proven that rituals including masking of healthy children,
excessive hand washing and sanitizing, enforcing “social distancing” and engaging in other
psychologically abusive routines that promote fear have no benefit in preventing the spread of
illness and instead have proven to cause significant harm.
As a parent I have a duty to protect my child from harm and abuse and will no longer sit by and
allow the school systems to enforce dehumanizing, detrimental regulations upon my child for
another school year. If this formal demand to cease and desist in enforcing mandatory mask
wearing, mandatory Covid-19 vaccination, mandatory Covid-19 testing, temperature checks,
excessive sanitation, social distancing, the use of plexiglass and any other psychological torture
in the coming school year is not adhered to I will be left with no other choice than to withdraw
my child from the public school system.
With the given statistical data suggesting a very high rate of adverse reactions and deaths being
reported in those who have agreed to be injected with this experimental vaccine technology, I
will not be offering up my child as a guinea pig. If there are any demands made upon us to have
my child submit to being a test subject in this medical experiment with no option to refuse, your
school policy will be in direct violation of federal laws as well as the Nuremberg Code. I will
have no choice but to withdraw my child from the school if such an egregious policy is
implemented.
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My demands are founded in the following verifiable FACTS:
1. There is no immediate threat of severe Covid-19 in the majority of children and
adolescents. The survival rate for this age group is 99.9% putting children at ZERO
percent statistical chance of dying from Covid-19.1
2. It has been scientifically confirmed that children are not significant vectors for
transmission of Covid-19.2
3. It has been scientifically confirmed that the use of cloth masks and surgical masks by
healthy individuals plays no role in reducing the spread of Covid-19 or the mortality rate
in any given community environment.3
4. Although scientific evidence supporting facemasks’ efficacy is lacking, adverse
physiological, psychological and health effects are established. It has been hypothesized
that facemasks have a compromised safety and efficacy profile and should be avoided
from use.4
5. A group of parents in Gainesville, FL, concerned about potential harms from masks,
submitted six face masks to a lab for analysis. The resulting report found that five masks
were contaminated with bacteria, parasites, and fungi, including three with dangerous
pathogenic and pneumonia-causing bacteria. No viruses were detected on the masks,
although the test is capable of detecting viruses.
The analysis detected the following 11 alarmingly dangerous pathogens on the masks:
• Streptococcus pneumoniae (pneumonia)
• Mycobacterium tuberculosis (tuberculosis)
• Neisseria meningitidis (meningitis, sepsis)
• Acanthamoeba polyphaga (keratitis and granulomatous amebic encephalitis)

1

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/planning-scenarios.html
https://adc.bmj.com/content/105/7/618
3
https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/M20-6817
4
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7680614/
2
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• Acinetobacter baumanni (pneumonia, bloodstream infections, meningitis, UTIs—
resistant to antibiotics)
• Escherichia coli (food poisoning)
• Borrelia burgdorferi (causes Lyme disease)
• Corynebacterium diphtheriae (diphtheria)
• Legionella pneumophila (Legionnaires' disease)
• Staphylococcus pyogenes serotype M3 (severe infections—high morbidity rates)
• Staphylococcus aureus (meningitis, sepsis)
Half of the masks were contaminated with one or more strains of pneumonia-causing
bacteria. One-third were contaminated with one or more strains of meningitis-causing
bacteria. One-third were contaminated with dangerous, antibiotic-resistant bacterial
pathogens. In addition, less dangerous pathogens were identified, including pathogens
that can cause fever, ulcers, acne, yeast infections, strep throat, periodontal disease,
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, and more.5
6. It has been scientifically confirmed that social distancing and limitations on capacity play
no role in reducing the rate of infection or mortality.6 The basis for this regulation has
been nothing more than a method to promote technology based learning, which has
proven to be a failure for most of the children subjected to this program.7
7. It has been scientifically proven that sensory deprivation including the absence of touch,
removing facial expressions, stifling voices and preventing other kinesic cues has a
negative impact on the overall behavioral and emotional health of small children.8 9
8. It has been scientifically proven that the deprivation of oxygen caused by extended mask
wearing causes permanent brain damage and is especially troubling for children whose

5

https://townhall.com/tipsheet/scottmorefield/2021/06/15/a-group-of-parents-sent-their-kids-face-masks-to-a-lab-foranalysis-heres-what-they-found-n2591047
6
https://www.pnas.org/content/118/17/e2018995118
7
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/coronavirus-pandemic-students-grades-suffering-all-remote-learning/
8
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/18/8/4344
9
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/science/deep-dives/neglect/
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brains are still developing.10 Excessive carbon dioxide intake also poses a serious risk to
the health of our children and the rebreathing of bacteria can lead to lung infections, staph
infections and other serious health issues.11 12
9. The FDA & CDC have not revealed to the public over 20 adverse effects, including
Death, related to Covid19 injections, which were discussed in an October 2020 meeting.
5,165 deaths from Covid19 injections are reported by the National Vaccine Information
Center as at 06/04/2021, and one-third of the deaths occurred within 48 hours.13 14
10. As of June 13, 2021, the number of vaccine deaths in 2021 exceeded the combined
number of vaccine deaths for the past 30 years.15
11. The extremely low chance of any benefit for healthy children is exactly why pediatricians
like Richard Malley, MD, of Harvard, and Adam Finn, MD, PhD, of the University of
Bristol, have passionately written to not "use precious coronavirus vaccines on healthy
children."16 A recent editorial in The BMJ17 echoed this sentiment -- an argument also
eloquently articulated by Vinay Prasad, MD, MPH.18
12. Pfizer BioNTech’s clinical data for children are limited and provide no information on
rare but serious adverse effects or long-term safety as well as efficacy. The study included
2,260 children and adolescents, 12-15 years of age, 1,131 of whom received the vaccine.
This is a very small number of adolescents and does not permit an evaluation of rare but
serious side-effects, such as effects that may happen in only 1:5,000 adolescents.19
Furthermore, with most of the adolescents followed for only 1 or 2 months after their 2nd
dose, there is no data to support long-term safety.
13. All of the Covid-19 vaccines in America are administered under “Emergency Use
Authorization” only. An EUA can only be granted when there is no alternative effective

10

https://www.technocracy.news/german-neurologist-on-face-masks-oxygen-deprivation-causes-permanent-neurolog
ical-damage/
11
https://ethanolrfa.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Module-2-Handout-CO2-Adverse-Health-Effects-Fact-Sheet.pd
12
https://www.ernestdempsey.com/bacterial-pneumonia-and-other-health-risks-of-wearing-masks-alarm-doctors/
13
https://vaers.hhs.gov/
14
https://z3news.com/w/latest-vaers-data-show-5165-deaths-reported-following-covid-vaccines/
15
https://u.pcloud.link/publink/show?code=XZDY5TXZBy6puRU5uRXOLdtJ9Mzb9jrseedk
16
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/05/12/pediatricians-we-say-please-dont-use-precious-coronavirusvaccines-healthy-children/
17
https://www.bmj.com/content/373/bmj.n1197
18
https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/covid19vaccine/91972
19
https://www.pfizer.com/science/clinical-trials/children
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treatment available.20 Evidence has recently surfaced that proves that some of the nation's
leading health experts, including Dr. Anthony Fauci has known since as early as 2005
that Chloroquine (a component of the widely available and safe therapeutic known as
Hydroxychloroquine) is a potent inhibitor of SARS coronavirus infection and spread, yet
this information has been suppressed.21 The Covid-19 vaccines should have never been
granted EUA use under federal law. 22
14. Until clinical trials for this vaccine are completed in 2023 this medical intervention
remains experimental and investigational. Any human subjects that are to be used for
medical experiments must be given full informed consent with the right to refuse to
participate. This code of conduct was established at the Nuremberg Trials where a
number of doctors and scientists stood trial for crimes against humanity for the atrocities
committed during World War II. Any policy which denies the right to informed consent
and the right to refuse to be experimented on is considered a war crime and all those
engaged in enforcing any such unlawful policy can be held personally liable for
damages.23
15. Recent studies indicate the spike protein produced in response to the Covid-19
vaccination, itself, may potentially be harmful.24 These studies suggest that the spike
protein may bind and interact with various cells throughout the body, via their ACE2
receptors, potentially resulting in damage to various tissues and organs.25 This risk, no
matter how theoretical, must be investigated prior to the vaccination of children and
adolescents.
16. The RT-PCR test most commonly used to detect SARS-Cov-2 is extremely unreliable. It
has been reported by the New York Times that 90% of the confirmed positive tests are in
fact a false positive.26 This is based on the test’s inability to differentiate live viral
particles from other materials that may register a positive reading at a high enough cycle
threshold though the material is not infectious. This has been confirmed by Dr. Anthony
20

https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-legal-regulatory-and-policy-framework/emergen
cy-use-authorization
21
https://onenewsnow.com/perspectives/bryan-fischer/2020/04/27/fauci-knew-about-hcq-in-2005-nobody-needed-todie
22
https://virologyj.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/1743-422X-2-69
23
https://history.nih.gov/display/history/Nuremberg+Code
24
https://principia-scientific.com/covid-study-spike-protein-in-vaccines-is-cause-of-deadly-blood-clots/
25
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-393X/9/1/36/htm
26
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/08/29/health/coronavirus-testing.html
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Fauci himself in an interview on “This Week in Virology” where he said, “…If you get
[perform the test at] a cycle threshold of 35 or more… the chances of it being
replication-confident [aka accurate] are miniscule… you almost never can culture virus
[detect a true positive result] from a 37 threshold cycle…even 36…” The standard CT
count for labs across America is typically at least 40 cycles.27
17. The theory of “asymptomatic spread” is a false doctrine that did not exist prior to the year
2020 and is merely being used as a method of mind control. A meta analysis of over 54
studies has proven that there is statistically ZERO chance of secondary spread from a
positive Covid-19 person showing no symptoms.28
With the aforementioned verifiable facts provided above you should have no trouble in making
the same deduction that millions of others around the world can clearly see. Covid-19 is not a
deadly pandemic. It was born out of an inaccurate testing mechanism that produces fraudulent
“cases” that bear no relevance to an actual threat, and instead are simply being used to stoke fear.
It is highly advised that you take affirmative action to prevent any further emotional,
psychological and physical harm to my child and the other innocent children in your school
setting. We have had ample time over the last 15 months to determine that there is no
justification for continued restrictions. There is no substantive, statistical or tangible proof that a
public health emergency exists in the state of Hawai’i and it is time to acknowledge the risk in
maintaining this narrative. I am one of thousands of parents prepared to do whatever it takes to
protect the keiki of Hawai’i and we will not stand down. Remove all Covid-19 related
restrictions and mandates or we will remove your school’s eligibility for funding.
Signed,

_____________________________________

27
28

https://youtu.be/a_Vy6fgaBPE
https://alachuachronicle.com/university-of-florida-researchers-find-no-asymptomatic-spread/
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